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AMrSF.MENTS.

HFTTI.TO 7HEATER (Fourteenth Mil Wh- -
Ingtnn H. 11. Sothern In "Vara Dun- -
lrry." Tontirht at 8:15.

BUNGALOW TH HATER (Twelfth and Mor-
rison Baker Stock Company In
Jap." Tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, near Yamhill)
The Burgomaster." Tonight At 8:15

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, betwee
Fixth and Seventh) Advanced TauderUla.
Matinee at 2:15: tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington. bet we"a
Mvtnth and Park) Vaudeville da luxe,
2:30. 7:80 and S P. M.

PAXTAGE3 THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and i3

P. M. '
STAR THEATER Washington and Park)

VaudeviUe. li:30. 3:30. 7:30. 8:30 and :3
P. M

ROSE FESTIVALi June 'Ot.

Mxs. Noreijj Entertained. lime.
Jennie Norelli was tlie Ruest of honor at
an entertainment and reception held last
night. In Knights of Pythias hall, under
the auspice of the Swedish Singing Club
Columbia and Norwegian Singing So-

ciety. F. W. Lonegren, editor of the
Oregon Posten. delivered the address of
welcome In which he paid a high tribute
to Mme. NorelU. F. A. Tonte. of the
Norwegian Singing Society, also spoke
briefly. Instrumental selections were
rendered by Ir. Em 11 Enna and J. I
Vallln. Selections were also rendered by

the Norwegian Singing Society and the
Bwedish Singing Club Columbia. A duet
was rendered by A. Sather and A, Wold.
A buffet luncheon was served. Many
members of the local Scandinavian
colonv were present to greet Mme.
NorellL

Support Abraham Bnj- - At the various
city churches yesterday, the ministers
spoke of the Abraham bill for Sunday
closing of games played for gain, thea-
ters, places of amusement and places of
business, not considered necessary. At
the Third Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Andrew J. Montgomery yesterday morn-
ing said that he considered the bill fair
and reasonable. He urged that members
of his congregation write members of the
Legislature urging passage of the bllL
Mr. Montgomery said Oregon and Cali-
fornia are the only two states of the
I'nlon without a Sunday law. the deci-

sion of Judge Gantenbein having declared
the old law ve in this state.
He announced that a large delegation will
go to Salem on the electric car this after-
noon to urge passage of the bill.

Found Dead is Bed. Frank Becker,
48 years old, a salliiMiker, who lived at
the Qulmby House, 31 Fourth street,
North, was found dead In bed yesterday
morning at 3 o'clock. Becker had been
complaining of lllnese from pulmonary
complications for many months and his
death Is supposed to have resulted from
congestion of the lungs. He had been
seen In the hotel office but two hours
before his body was found, and an in-

vestigation made by the Coroner showed
no circumstances pointing to death from
other than natural causes. Becker Is said
to have relatives living In Illinois. He
was a member of the Foreerters of Amer-
ica. The body was removed to the under-
taking establishment of Dunning, Mc-Ent-

& Gllbaugh.

Funeral of Richard cltntok. Fu-
neral services over the remains of the
late Richard Clinton, pioneer theatrical
manager and real estate dealer, were held
Jn, the Elks Temple yesterday afternoon.
For some time prior to his death, Mr.
Clinton had been employed as tender on
the Steel bridge. The services yesterday
were held under the auspices of the Elks
of which the deceased was a member.
The pallbearers were: Henry D. Griffin,
Jay I'pton. W. "W. Robinson, T. B. tt.

C. E. McDonell and Alex Sweek.
Interment took place In Rivervlew Ceme-
tery.

Funeral of Jamtm Clarke. The fu-

neral of James Clarke, who died Friday,
at his home on the Mount Scott railway,
was held yesterday afternoon. Mr. Clarke
was a member of the firm of Clarke
Bros. His health had been falling for
some time. He was a native of England.
For a time he was in business in Oak-
land, Cal.. and has been in business In
this rlty since 1S96. His widow and six
children survive him.

Bridob for Sullivan's Gulch. It is
proposed to replace the present wooden
roadway across Sullivan's Gulch, at East
Twelfth Btrr.et. with a steel bridge. The
plans for this bridge have been prepared
and Councilman Menefee has undertaken
to get the matter under way. The pres-
ent bridge has stood for more than 12
years and has been repeatedly repaired.
Need for a new bridge at this point is
considered urgent.

Fire Destroys Apartments. Fire at
2& Fourteenth street. North, yesterday
afternoon caused the partial destruction
of the two-sto- ry frame building called the
Bungalow. The upper floor in which an
apartment-hous- e was conducted was de-
stroyed. On the floor below in which is
a saloon there was also considerable dam-
age. Firemen have been unable to ascer-
tain the cause of the fire.

Fewer Inepector Vert III. William
Braden, inspector of sewers, is ill at his
home, SS clay street, and It is said little
hope of his recovery is entertained. He
has been ill for seven weeks as the result
of an attack of paralysis. Mr. Braden
has been In the employ of the city for 33
years, and has an enviable record for
efficiency. He is 77 years of age.

Kenilworth Club to Meet. The
Kenllworth Improvement Club will meet
tonight in the Kenilworth Presbyterian
Church to t.-.-ke up the questions of parks
and fire, protection. It 4s desired that
nil residents of the suburb should attend
this meeting.

Druggist Lands in Toils. Harry
Schwartz is said to have aided the
thirsty yesterday by dispensing "drug-
store" whisky to those who had the price.
As a rewilt he was arretted and charged
with selling liquor on Sunday. He con-

ducts a drugstore at 315 Fist street.
Savb the Discount. Send check or pay

at office on or before the 10th to save
the discount on February bills for the
Automatic Telephone. Home phone your
long-distan- calls to Tacoma, Seattle and
way points. Home Telephone Company,
corner of Park and Burnside streets.

Portland Academy Pupils. Please take
notice that in order to relieve the con-
gestion In their retail department, the J. K.
liill Co. will for a few days supply Port-
land Academy pupils with books on their
second floor. Please take the elevator.

We Have buyers for East Side resi-
dence property, particularly Holladay and
Irvington additions; also, business and
warehouse property. McCargar, Bates &
Lively, 315 Failing building.

The Oreoonian Buildino has a few
choice offices for rent. Will arrange
rooms to suit permanent -- tenants. Pros-
pective .tenants are referred to room 201

for inspection of offices.
Hioh School Pupils. Please take

notice that in order to relieve the conges-

tion at their store, the J. K. Gill Co. will
supply high school books for a few days
at the Medical building, Park and Alder

The Allen Preparatory School will
open for the Spring term February 9. The
principal will be at the school building to-

day from 9 to 4. o'clock for consultation
with parents.

Rate War. Steamer Nome City sails
direct for San Francisco Wednesday eve-
ning; cabin 110, berth and meals included.
Frank Bollam, agt., 12S Third st.

For Dalles and Way Landings.
Freight and passengers; Regulator line.
Alder-stre- et dock; 7 A. M... on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

Dr. E. C Brown, Eis, Ear; Marquasn.

New York Society Meeting The New
York Society of Oregon at Its regular
monthly meeting tomorrow night, will
celebrate the centennial anniversary of
the birth of President Lincoln, at the
residence of James F. Failing, 243 Elev-
enth street, corner of Main. B. S. J. Mc-

Allister will deliver an address, and light
refreshments will be served. All New
Yorkers are cordially invited.

Will Send Delegation. A large dele-

gation from the South Mount Tabor
Push Club and Mothers' and Teachers'
Club will attend the meeting of the Board
of Education, today at 4 P. M.. to ask
that the conditions at me soutn jiouni
Tabor schoolhouse and surroundings be
corrected. It is said unsanitary condi-
tions prevail there.
Will Hear Reports. The Montavina

Board of Trade will hear reports tonight
from the banquet and street committees.
It is expected to set the time for this
banquet at the meeting tonight." Also
the opening of streets through the Hib-bar- d

tract will be reported an accom-
plished fact.

Death of Daisy A. Benge. The fu-

neral of Daisy A. Benge, who died Fri-
day at her home, HS7 East Hoyt street,
was held yesterday from the Oregon City
Methodist Episcopal Church, and the in-

terment was in Mountain View Cemetery.
She was 29 years old.

Report on Federation Paper. The
Evangelical-Unite- d Brethren Ministerial

OF "THE JAP," FOR FIRST TIME
AT

I i
'

Ma .n.inSi. tr ' as

' HOWARD RUSSELL, POPULAR MEMBER BAKER STOCK COMPANY. j

Association will meet this morning, in
room No. 3 of the Y. M. C. A., at 10:30

o'afock. and one of the principal items
of business will be a report by the com-

mittee on the federation publication.

Sirloin Steaks 10c. Birloin roasts 10c

Read Smith's adv., back page.

PDUHDMASTER

WAS 54 TEARS OF AGE AXD

NATIVE

Brain Trouble, Resulting From

Stroke of Apoplexy, Fatal to

Man Long City Employe.

Fred W. Reed, aged 64 years. City
Poundmaater, Ued yesterday afternoon
at his residence. 266 Twelfth street, of
brain trouble resulting from a stroke of
apoplexy two years ago. Mr. Reed is
survived by his wife, who was the
daughter of Joan Chambers, an early
pioneer of Marlon County, and by his
aged father, four brothers and five sis-

ters. Funeral services will be conducted
from Holman's c. ipel at 2 P. M. tomor-
row and interment will take place in
Rivervlew Cemetery.

Mr. Reed was a native of Oregon, hav--i
.. - Kaon hnm at Salem in 155. He mar

ried Miss Emma Chambers and removed
to this city in 1SNS, wnere ne uvea con-

tinuously. Shortly after coming to Port-
land he entered the employ of the city,
strivingI in" v.,1,. ... . im" ta ..na ri t les. For A

time he was connected with the City
Engineers office, Dut aurng ins iai
eight years he i.a-- charge of the city's
pound.

Two years ago Mr. Reed sustained a
slight stroke of apoplexy, from which
he never fully recovered, although he
was not Incapacitated from attending to
his official duties. His last illness re-

quired him to take to his bed less than
a week ago. Mr. Reed was the son of
... . DoiiH flnri thA trr" unil RflH of

Stephen Coffin, one of the original town- -

site proprietors ot

EXTENDED

Actor to Be Seen Here Tonight and
Tomorrow Night.

An extended engagement of America's
eminent actor. E H. Sothern, has been
arranged by Calvin Heilig. president of
the Northwestern Theatrical Association,
by cancelling the first two nights in Se-

attle and replacing them with extra
matinees. Thia will afford Portland
theatergoers another opportunity of see-

ing this distinguished player and his ex-

cellent company in the delightful comedy,
"Lord Dundreary." This play, which was
made famous 25 years ago by Mr. Soth-ern- 's

father, will ' be the offering this
evening at the Hetlte Theater.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) evening Mr.
Sothern will be eeen as the Cardinal in
Bulwer Lytton's great play. "Richelieu."
Much Interest is manifested by the pub
lic in both plays, the first on account of
its awakening early recollections of some
of the older generation of theatergoers
and the second on account of Mr.
Sothern's recent portrayal of this histor-
ical character. Owing to the massive
production, the curtain will rise promptly

. . . 1 1, I - T4t,alfa1tat 5 Q UWa 111

Tonseth Floral Co., 123 6th St.

Rock Spring. Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co. agents. 25 North Fourteenth
street. Main 1662 AS136.
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New Bills Open Theaters

AUTHOR PRODUCED
BUNGALOW YESTERDAY

REED DIES

OREGOXIAX.

SOTHERN DATES

FLORISTS.

THE JAP" AT THE BUNGALOW.

Walter Kenfort . I
Jackson
Allyn

Ronald Bradbury j
Donald Bowles JTogo

Louise Kent I
Mrs. 'A. L. Langdon....
Albert J. Lowell. . . .William V. Mong

I" JeweISada Lowell
William Dill, aJ Louis Anson

1 Pearl Landon Marlbel Seymour
Howard Ku.sell T

John W. Richards...
t Yuri Matsukl Sydney Ayres J
; Messenger. A. D. C.Stanford S. Gould

J" Gleason T
Jordan
Miss Pomroy...Mlna Crollu. Gleason I..A

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.
RUSSELL has developed

HOWARD of no mean ability

as is attested by his new play. "The
for the verypresentedJap." which was

afternoon at thefirst time yesterday
with "ThecomparisonBungalow. By

Swindler." which was produced last sea-

son, thenewepleoeJswwfP

Russell's experience Is manifested in the
greatly improved lines and situations ana
for a first performance it made a very
strong impression. In spite of the fact
that the hero of the piece is a Jap and
the feeling here is most properly bitter
against our sinister yellow neighbors,
yesterday's audience forgave the author
and received the character most tol-

erantly.
The central figure of the play is a

young Japanese diplomat connected with
the embassy at Washington on a peace
mission. He makes the acquaintance of
the daughter of a particularity agres-siv- e

and influential captain of industry
who Is the result of an early matrimonial
experience of her father's while he was
residing In Japan in the early '80s. She
has no knowledge of her Japanese mother
as has neither the world, it being under-
stood that her mother was a Spanish wo-

man. Her father and his rascally part-
ner desire to violate the immigration
laws by Importing coolie labor to work
on a big irrigaton project wncn tney nave
under .way in Arizona. rney see to
make terms with Matsukl, the hero, by
which he is to persuade the Mikado's offi
cials to violate the terms of the Ameri
can treaty. In return for his services,
they .agree to surrender to him the plans
of the fortifications at the entrance of
Puget Sound. Matsukl refuses to be a
party to their scheme and earns their
enmity. His lovemaklng to the daughter
is beset with many difficulties but even-
tually the girl learns that she has Japa-
nese blood and the barrier of racial
prejudice Is broken down.

The play has much merit and with
some finishing touches should become a'
valuable piece of theatrical property. It
has been given a beautiful production
and the Baker company gives an un-

usually pleasing performance in the
Tarious roles.

The make up of Izetta Jewel and Sidney
Ayres is remarkably clever. The audi-
torium of the Bungalow has been attrac-
tively decorated with Japanese lanterns
and a decided Japanese atmosphere has
been secured. "The Jap" will be repeated
every night this week with the usual Sat-
urday matinee.

Yesterday's audlonoes manifested great
enthusiasm and Mr. Russell was fairly
swamped with curtain calls.

BIG MAIN IS PROJECTED

Sellwood and Vicinity Hants Better
Water Service.

Provisions will probably be made soon
for laying a large reinforcing water main
for the South East Side, to extend
through Sellwood. It is conceded that ad-

ditional water supply must be obtained
as soon as it can be done for that dis-

trict. The plan is to lay at least a
main from some point on the Sec-

tion Line road, where the Bull Run pipe
line is located, southward reaching East
Seventeenth street north of Midway and
then continuing along East Seventeenth
street to Sellwood. Between the Sec-

tion Line road and Sellwood there is a
large and growing district, including the
Waverly-Richmon- d. Waverlelgh, Kenil-
worth, the Williams tracts, the Car
Shops Addition and Midway. Within
this district there will soon be two big

- Ln Rrrtnklvn now belnsr
completed, and the West Sellwood the
contract for winch win soon oe let.

At Sellwood the water supply comes
from a ten-inc- h main. Last Summer there
was shortage at Midway and Sellwood.
Councilman Wills' plan is to open East
Seventeenth street in time to lay this
i ! .Ua lattar nnrt nf t i i. vAariai iiirt.1 i. iin. - v.
At present Milwaukie is the only street
that extends to Sellwood, and Bast tii

ta th first street east of Mil
waukie. Defeat of the owning of East
Seventeenth would aeiay iois pipeline,
and the opening of this street is the
first step in the project.

Plant Sibson rosea Phone Sellwood 960.

Save money at Rosenthal's shoo sale. "

-
. , nmmmm. ............n

at
THE BURGOMASTER" AT THE

BAKER.
Peter Stuyvesant Harry Hermsen
Doodle Von Kull Leo Kendal
The Har'.em Spider

'.Robert W. Albright
E. Booth Talklngton Fred Bailey
Clancy George McKIssock

Marmaduke Joseph Rooney

Willie Van Astorbllt Ruth White
Rutn Marie Grandpre
Phoebe Kummagln Marion Mack
,ai,y Etta Lockhart

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.
npHS BURGOMASTER" is practically
I the father of present-da- y musical

comedy, and after a decade of almost
unprecedented success, still finds great
favor in the eyes of showgoers. Ruth
White dainty, debonair, dashing Ruth
White as Willie Van Astorbilt, is al-

most as closely identified with the piece
as "The Tale of a Kangaroo." She has
played the delightful little gilded youth
so long and so well that when she re-

tires from the piece it won't be at all
like it is now. It might be possible to
put on "Hamlet" without a Hamlet, but
"The Burgomaster" without Ruth White
and her smile, never never.

Miss White combines many rare talents. i
She is great to look at, dances gracefully,
wears boy's clothes, as If she were born
to them and sings like a bird. Her work
at the Baker yesterday, where "The
Burgomaster" opened a week's engage-
ment, was equal to any she has ever
done in the role. Her voice is in fine
trim and she seemed to be feeling very
well satisfied with herself and the world.

The Peter Stuyvesant this year is
Harry Hermsen, who has been seen in
the part with signal success before. Mr.
Hermsen Is a rattling good musical-comed- y

comedian and had his audience
with him during every moment he was
on the stage. He sings better than most
alleged musical funny men and his unc-tio-

humor makes him properly funny,
a capable successor to Fiman in the
role. A chorus that would be hard to
beat for looks, sprlghtliness and vocal
attainments adds the finishing touch to
the performance. The familiar, song
numbers, not to mention "The Kan-
garoo," were all given in a pleasing man-
ner. No one who has heard "I Drink
From My Heart to You," "Cupld Does
Not Marry," "How Many Have You
Told That To?" and the other favorites
needs to be told they are tuneful and
catchy.

The Lockhart sisters give a most at-

tractive dancing specialty in the last
act.' As usual, the audience filed out
of the theater humming the familiar re-

frain about "moonbeams light and airy,"
as audiences have been doing since the
night the Pixley-Lude- rs piece was first
presented In that dear Chicago shortly
after the Spanish-America- n shooting
match. This is the first time Portland'
has had "The Burgomaster" at popular
prices and indications are that the
Baker will enjoy a prosperous week.
There will be the usual Wednesday
matinee.

HOTEL EDESTS STRICKEN

SMALLPOX ATTACKS TWO, AXD

OTHERS AT VACCINATED.

Those Afflicted Rushed to Pest-hous- e,

and Rooms of Hos-

telry Are Fumigated.
at

An outbreak of smallpox yesterday in In
the National Hotel, conducted by W. O.
Elliott, 174 Front street, caused a de-
scent of the city health officers upon the
hostelry. All the guests, numbering
about 20, were vaccinated. The hotel
was thoroughly fumigated. D. S. Aikin,
a cook on one of the river boats, and
Everett L. Crocker, a laboring man, the
two victims of the disease found at the
hotel, were removed to the pest house.

Dr. Esther C. Pohl. the City Health
Officer, said last night that the city Is
in no danger from the disease. Accord-
ing to her statements smallpox in this
city has little If any dangers as a con-
tagious epidemic. Measles, and even
mumps, are attended with far more
serious results in Portland than small-
pox, which in other sections of the coun-
try is considered almost a fatal malady.
No death from smallpox has been re-
corded In Portland for years.

The discovery of the disease at the
National Hotel was made by Dr. H. G.
Parker, Dr. Pohl's assistant. Crocker
was complaining of illness and some one
recommended that he visit Dr. Parker,
in the Medical building. Unaware af
his ailment, he went to Dr. Parker's of-

fice yesterday afternoon. The moment
the physician saw him he exclaimed: "You
have the smallpox."

Dr. Parker and the smallpox patient
went back to the hotel. Aiken, the other
victim, was broken out with the disease
and was sitting among a crowd of men
about the stove in the hotel office. No
other cases were found and immediately
the fumigation process was started and
the victims of the dread disease removed
to the pest house. The other lodgers
in the hotel will be permitted to come
out of their temporary prison today.

Froebel Association Meets.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Portland Froebel Association was held
Saturday in St. Helen's Hall kindergar-
ten. Miss Matthews, president, in the
chair. Reports of the committees showed
that the kindergartens which the associa-
tion is maintaining in Holman school and
the Children's Home are well established.
Miss Ermine Owen was elected to mem-
bership. The programme for the after-
noon was in charge of Miss Marie Claus-seniu- s,

who gave a very comprehensive
paper on "Music in the Kindergarten."

Proressor Clapp to Speak.

An illustrated lecture by Professor E.
B. Clapp. of the University of California,
will be given under the auspices of the
Archaeological Institute of America, this
evening at 8:15 o'clock, at the Art Mu-

seum, Fifth and Alder streets. Subject,
"New Light on Greek Painting." The
public is Invited.

Juvenile Association Meets.
The regular meeting of the Juvenile

Improvement Association will be held in
the courtroom of department No. 4, of
the Circuit Court, tomorrow night at
8 o'clock. All Interested in the work of
the association are invited to 'be present.

' "Art of Reading" Discussed.
"The Art of Reading" was the subject of

a paper by Mrs. F. C. Kelsay before the
Mount Tabor Home Training Circle Fri-
day afternoon. Mrs. R. H. Tate presided.

Oregonflife
The Policyholders Company

Is Best for

1909.

s

The
Sooner
You
Start a bank account, the
more easily you will acquire
the saving habit. Today is
the time to begin.
The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

Invites your deposits.

WE PAY
2 on check accounts.
2j on ten days' call.
3 on savings accounts and
on six months' certificates.
3 J4 on thirty days call.
4 on ninety days' call, on
twelve months' certificates
and on coupon certificates.

Call for our Statement and Book
of Illustrations.

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S.E. CORNER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BEXJ. I. COHEN President
H. L. JPITTOCK nt

IB. A. S. NICHOLS. .2d
B. LEE PAUET Secretary
W. J. JII.li Assistant Secretary
C. W. UEURAFF Cashier

Mrs. Kelsay made a strong plea for in-

telligent reading in the home and school
reading that should show thought In its

selection and sequence and application.

COLD WAVE COMING.

Order your coal now. Rock Springs and
other high-grad- e coals at bottom prices.
Careful drivers and quick delivery. In-

dependent Coal & Ice Co., 353 Stark.
Phone Main 7S0; A 3780.

WHEREJO DINE.

AH the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Portland. People In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Feb. 7. (Special.) Peo-
ple from Portland registered at Chi-

cago hotels today as follows:
Miss Eva A'llen, Miss M. Beahm, C.

W. Wardner, at the Auditorium Annex:
Ellis Jennings at the Morrison; J. P.
Kecnan at the Stratford; Nick and Fe-

lix Weiss at the Kaiserhof; P. C. Blod-ge- tt

at the Lexington.

Gibraltar Lump Coal.
No smoke, no soot. little ash. Prompt

delivery, weight guaranteed. Oregon Fuel
Co., A 1665, Main 65. 332 Alder.

John Burns, president of the local govern-
ing board of London, has already granted
funds up to $8,7.S2.000 and loaned Jo0.000.00u

a low rate of Interest for use In starting
public works on 4200 Improvement schemes

order to give employment to the unem-
ployed.

Children's shoes reduced at Rosenthal's.

TEETH
Without Plate.

We will give you a good 22k gold
or porcelain crowu for 3.50

22k bridge teeth 3.00
Gold or enamel fillings LOO

Silver fillings
inlay fillings of all kinds
Good rubber plates 5.JJ0
The best red rubber plates
Gold plates, upper or lower
Gold lined plates
Celluloid plates.. 10.0
Painless extractions, with local.. .50
Painless extractions, wmi svumv

form. 1.00
Toiniesi"extractions free when plates

or bridge work is ordered.
All work guaranteed for 15 years.
Dr. H. A. Huffman is now located

permanently with us.

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Manuger.

The Wise DentalCo.
(Inc.)

The FalUnB Bids;., 8d and Wash. Sts.
Office, Honrs 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays 9 to 1.
Phones A and Main 2029.

, ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

HARTMAN &
THOMPSON

BANKERS
CHAMBER OP
COMMERCE

solicit small
check accounts
and offer every
convenience to
depositors, re-

gardless of the
amount deposited

VhHmUtd Frmal XtoMKfy

"Gold Seal" Oiled Clothing

GoodyearRubberOo

61, 61 65, 67 Fourth St, at Pine St

Home Office:
CORBETT BUILDING.

Corner Fifth and Morrison Streets,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

A. L. MILLS .Prealdent
L. SAMUEL, General Manager
CLARENCE S. SAMUEL. Aaat. Mar.

Oregonians

STRONG

Em

SoloMlatL 1879

351 Washington Street

LAST

S AND ENDS
(Momdlay)

Dresses
Opera Ca4s
Saftina Coafts
Demn-TaEilore- dl Sue5?s

Flaira Taiiloiredl Suits

Fact All Gairmemits

SoM s Hg!k as
$125 aft

None Altered or Charged
Store Opens at Nine

CONSERVATIVE

fsm. mm n mm .mm wt"- m'.h

II O l L2? vxA Ml W

(WJ lkaaU UikJUt-- J

W. M. LADD, President
S. P. L0CKW00D, Vice-Pre- s. and Uen. Mgr.

Home Office Lumber Exchange Building
PORTLAND, OREGON

At Your Service
The facilities of this bank are at the disposal of our depositors

for the of any banking business. Their

and the safety of their funds are made matters of prime impor-

tance by our officers and directors.
-

WHY NOT SEND FOR OVll

New Photo

Illustrated Rose Book
It's a little the finest thing ever

published on the rose in the United
States, and as well, we are the largest
irrowers of this 1 ne In the world. GOOD
KOSKS Jfoou varieties, KOSEri WORTH
GROWING, cost you no more than
'anv old thing" prown and handled

in anv old way. (Note our guarantee
In catalogue.) For the money, labor,
etc nudiciouslv invested nothing in the
floral Una will yield such satisfactory
returns as the ROS3. REMEMBER,
WE PAY THE EXPRESS and charge
you no more than our neighbor who
comes to our place for his roses.

California Rose Company
Pomona, Cnl., Lo AnBelea County.

(Incorporated 1901.)

HAND
APOLIO

FOB TOILET AND BATH

Fingers roughened by needlework
eatch every stain and look hope-

lessly dirty. Hand Sapolio re-

moves not only the dirt, but also
the loosened, injured cuticle, and
restore, the fingers to their nat-

ural beauty.

ftT.T. GB.00EES AND DEUGQIST3

For Advertising Purposes
Wanted B0 persons who are afflicted

with rheumatism to Bive this great, new
medical discovery a trial. No more need to
go to the Mineral or Hot Springs when you
can be cured just as well at home. It will
cost you nothing to try it and will con-

vince you that all things ar not humbugs.
D 6M, Oregonlan.

A 183T. PHOXES 91 613T.

Coleman Hardware Co.

109 THIRD STREET.
The most complete line of Builders'

Hardware. Mechanics; Tools. Cutlery,
Electric Novelties and Sporting Goods.

Schwab Printing Co.
BEST W0KK. tttASONASLE PFTCES

STARK STRE.ET

SALE
IF

transaction convenience

SAFE

r Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Povder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves trie teeth and

purifies the breath

Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

EWOATIONAI,.

Portland Academy
Fits boys and girls for Eastern and
Yvestern Colleges.

Includes a Primary and Grammar
School.

A Residence Hall for Girls.
Second term will open February

9, 1909.
Catalogue sent on request. Address

PORTLAND ACADEMY, Portland, Or.

ASK DIAMOND
RAND

ail rtfto
Grown for Northwest Soil and CHmt.
Now on dl.play at a bet
lorue. If notonale in your neighborhood, writ
oa7 name or your denlt-r- . sad we will mall
you i paAet of Oower seeds free tor your trouble

FRONT AND YAM HI LI. STS.. Portland, Or.

FredPrehn,D.DJS.
(12.00 Foil He

Teeth. SA.00.
Crown and Bridge-wor- k.

WOO.
Uron 406, Oeknra.

Open Jtuenlmis lUi 1.

GREAT SACRIFICE i
SALE OF CARLOAD jflArHUlJ
OK HIGH-G- R A D E
H. SINSHEIMER. 72 Third Street.


